By applying quadratic instead of CES consumer preferences in a monopolistic competition model with heterogeneous firms, this paper investigates the robustness of the conventional sorting of cross-border active firms, first described by Helpman, Melitz and Yeaple (2004) , and finds thereby an alternative type of sorting: While (sufficiently) productive firms export and more productive ones engage in foreign direct investment (FDI), the most productive firms do not undertake FDI, but export again, establishing the so-called sandwich sorting. Evidence for this type can be observed for investment and services trade patterns.
Introduction
How to serve a foreign market in a world with trade barriers (tariffs, transportation costs, ...) and economies of scale? Cross-border active firms choose between two mutually exclusive modes of operation regarding a foreign country: either they export products manufactured in the home country to the foreign country or they undertake foreign direct investment (FDI) in the foreign country to build up production facilities abroad. 1, 2 Firms involved in the latter option are called multinational enterprises (MNEs). 3 Exporters and MNEs are preeminent and unique in (performance) parameters since this group of internationally engaged enterprises (often called internationalized firms (IFs)) is comprised of larger, more productive and higher value added firms which pay higher wages, use more capital per worker and employ more skilled workers relative to domestic firms. 4 In line with this empirical regularity a theory going back to Helpman, Melitz and Yeaple (2004) seeks to explain differences in firms' international activity status and operation mode by firm heterogeneity, i.e. differences in firm productivity respectively marginal costs. Their theory postulates that the least productive firms exit the market and firms with low productivity restrict their activity to the domestic market, while the more productive ones also serve foreign markets via exports. Only the most productive firms sell domestically, engage in FDI in addition and become a multinational enterprise. 5 The described type of allocation of (international) operation modes across firm productivity (sorting or self-selection of firms), called conventional sorting, is theoretically derived from a Melitz (2003) -style model of heterogeneous firms in monopolistic competition with constant-elasticity-ofsubstitution (CES) consumer preferences, iceberg transport costs, (fixed) market entry and operation costs and a Pareto distribution of firm productivities. It reflects the firms' solution approach to the proximity-concentration trade-off that firms face when choosing the operation mode: The local proximity of firm production to the foreign sales market, realized through FDI and assuring transport cost savings, is juxtaposed to the local concentration of production, achievable through exporting, and therefore the exploitation of economies of scale. Depending on productivity and (proportionate) sales volumes, firms attach different weights to proximity and concentration in their decision about operation modes, since a high-productivity firm with large sales is able to cover fixed costs of FDI and to generate relatively high variable cost savings due to the proximity to the sales market, overcompensating the fixed costs, while a firm with medium productivity and small profits is unable or unwilling to cover the high fixed costs of investment and reaps higher benefits from production concentration. 6 The contribution of the present paper now consists of checking the robustness of the conventional sorting with respect to changes in the model setting, in particular the underlying consumer preferences. Motivated by the empirical facts that (i) the price elasticity of demand and firm markups are not constant 7 (as implied by CES preferences) and (ii) the sorting structure may be more complex, less plain and monotonic in this paper I substitute CES preferences with equally standard quadratic preferences in a monopolistic competition model with heterogeneous firms and find an alternative type of sorting, which is consistent with the meta-analysis about firm selection effects conducted by Mrázová and Neary (2011).
As indicated above, some types of international firm activity reveal patterns that differ from conventional sorting; particularly investment and services trade. Considering the firms' investment choice (between acquisition and greenfield investment) Spearot (2012) finds for North-American industrial firms between 1980 and 2004 that those in a middle range of productivity engage in the largest amount of investment, both for acquisitions and greenfield investment. For firms being active in services trade 8 a robust finding suggests some sorting which is reversed to the conventional one: while the more productive firms are engaged in exports, the less productive suppliers of services undertake foreign direct investments. Bhattacharya, Patnaik and Shah (2012) find this result for the Indian software industry between 2000 and 2008 and it is also confirmed in a recent study by Foster-McGregor, Isaksson and Kaulich (2014) for several sub-Saharan African countries. Verifying the finding for a highly developed country Wagner (2014) gets for German firms in services trade the result that those with FDI are less productive than firms that export.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: After outlining some crucial elements of the 5 Empirical evidence for a productivity premium of multinational enterprises (relative to exporters) and exporters (relative to domestic firms) is found in Kimura and Kiyota (2006) and Tomiura (2007) for Japan, Girma et al. (2005) for the UK, Wagner (2006) and Arnold and Hussinger (2010) for Germany and Engel and Procher (2012) for France. 6 The "proximity-concentration trade-off" is established in the advanced literature of horizontal FDI with the work by Brainard (1997) and continued by Markusen and Venables (2000) , generalizing Brainard's setting by allowing for factor endowment differences between two countries and thereby allowing for country asymmetries. By incorporating firm asymmetries (heterogeneity) Helpman, Melitz and Yeaple (2004) extend the setup in which the trade-off can be analysed and Ramondo, Rappoport and Ruhl (2013) put this model to a stochastic environment.
7 Across (size-)heterogeneous markets see e.g. Barron et al. (2008) , Campbell and Hopenhayn (2005) and Hummels and Klenow (2005) and across heterogeneous firms see e.g. De Loecker and Warzynski (2012) and De Loecker, Goldberg, Khandelwal and Pavcnik (2016). 8 For an overview about services trade and policy see Francois and Hoekman (2010) .
model developed by Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) , in the next section I develop an appropriately modified (open economy) version in which I analyse the export versus FDI decision of heterogeneous firms and thereby derive the alternative sorting. The paper then ends with some conclusions in the last section.
Model
By incorporating the firm's (additional) possibility to serve a foreign market through foreign direct investment in this section I extend and appropriately adjust the monopolistic competition model with heterogeneous firms and quadratic consumer preferences developed by Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) . In this way the approach is similar to the work by Helpman, Melitz and Yeaple (2004) , who extend the Melitz (2003) model with CES consumer preferences. To structurally set up the model the closed economy is considered first.
Closed Economy
A country exhibits the following consumption and production structures.
Preferences and Demand
The country is inhabited by L consumers with identical preferences, each consumer endowed with one unit of labour. Because of consumer homogeneity it is sufficient to consider one representative consumer, whose (quadratic) preferences are defined over a homogeneous good chosen as a numeraire and a continuum of horizontally differentiated product varieties indexed by i ∈ Ω and whose corresponding utility function is quasi-linear according to Ottaviano, Tabuchi and Thisse (2002):
with q c 0 and q c i as the individual consumption levels of the numeraire good and of each variety i ∈ Ω respectively and α, η and γ > 0 as the function parameters, where γ describes the degree of product differentiation between the varieties. In its limiting case γ = 0 product varieties become perfectly homogeneous and substitutable, with the effect that consumers only care about the total quantity of goods consumed, Q c = i∈Ω q c i di, not about the specific variety. This latter effect is only present if γ is strictly positive. The parameters α and η however describe the substitution pattern between the numeraire good and the differentiated varieties: An increase in α and a decrease in η shift out the demand for the differentiated variety relative to the numeraire. Since the marginal utilities for all goods are bounded -that is, a positive and finite choke price for the goods existsthe consumer may not has a positive demand for every good. By assumption the numeraire good is always consumed (q c 0 > 0), thereby absorbing all income effects. The representative consumer maximizes utility over the set of feasible consumption allocations, represented by the individual budget constraint q c 0 + i∈Ω p i q c i di = w with p i as the price of the differentiated variety i ∈ Ω and w as the unit wage (price of the numeraire good normalized to one), which results in the following linear inverse demand for variety i:
whenever q c i > 0; therefore, the subset of varieties that are in fact consumed is denoted by Ω * = {i : q c i > 0} ⊂ Ω with N as the measure of varieties in Ω * . Aggregating over the L homogeneous consumers and using the fact that Q c =
N i∈Ω p i di as the average price of the varieties the country-wide demand for variety i is given by
For a price below the choke price p max aggregate demand for variety i is positive and the variety therefore part of the consumption set Ω * :
With equation (2) the price bound p max can then be specified: p max ≤ α. The price elasticity of demand for variety i is computed as
and varies, in contrast to the case of a CES demand, with the price and the number of competitors: A lower average price p (a higher number of competing varieties N ) ensures a decrease in the price threshold p max (a decrease in the price threshold p max and an increase in the first term of the elasticity expression) and therefore an increase in the price elasticity of demand ε i at any given price p i ; a situation contextually identified with a higher degree of competition (according to Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) a "tougher" competitive environment).
Production and Supply
The supply side in the country is characterized by monopolistic competition with a large number of small firms, each producing a horizontally differentiated product variety i ∈ Ω * , which is imperfectly substitutable with any other variety i ′ ∈ Ω * and i ′ = i. Firms have to bear costs to enter the economy due to the conducting of research and development in order to create a competitive differentiated product variety and building up a production process, in which labour is the only factor of production. The production technology is identical across firms, but these are heterogeneous in their levels of productivity. So a unit variable cost of production for a firm with productivity ϕ is denoted by c(ϕ) = w ϕ . Formally, the productivity assignment to firms is depicted by a draw from a common and known distribution G(ϕ) with support on (0, ∞). Contextually, firms get to know their productivity and therefore learn about their production cost level only after entering the economy and making the irreversible start-up investment f E > 0 in form of paying sunk entry costs (measured in labour units). From the group of entrants only the firms that are able to cover their marginal costs survive and produce in the economy; all other firms exit. However, the surviving firms follow the objective of profit maximization, being in a situation in which, on the one hand, they have monopolistic power in producing and supplying the differentiated product variety, so using the residual demand function given by equation (3) in their optimization problem, and, on the other hand, they are encompassed by a continuum of firms (competitors), so taking the average price levelp and the number of firms N as given in their optimization problem (competitive environment).
Since it is symmetric across varieties produced by heterogeneous firms, instead of using variety indices the profit maximization problem can be formulated solely in terms of productivity levels (neglecting the sunk entry costs):
The firm's optimal price p(ϕ) is then determined by
and bounded by the zero-demand price threshold p max given by equation (4); thus in the case of a charged price p(ϕ) above the upper limit p max the respective firm exits the economy. ϕ * E hence denotes the productivity level of the firm (called marginal firm) for which the following holds: p(ϕ * E ) = p max , i.e. for which a price is chosen that drives the demand level down to zero. The assumption ϕ * E > 0 ensures the factual exit of firms with productivity draws smaller than ϕ * E . The profit-maximizing price can be expressed in terms of the choke price p max ,
and the marginal firm (the one with the lowest possible productivity level in the economy) satisfies the condition p(
, realizing zero profits because of the equality of the (profit-maximizing) price and the variable costs and making it indifferent between remaining in the economy or exiting it. The economy-wide choke price determines firm-specific variables like the mark-up µ(ϕ), quantity q(ϕ), revenue r(ϕ) and profits π(ϕ) as follows:
All in all firms with a higher productivity charge lower prices (facing a less elastic part of the demand curve) and are able to realize both higher mark-ups and higher revenues than lower-productivity firms because of their cost and quantity of sales advantage; so these firms do not pass on all of the cost differential/productivity gain to consumers in form of lower prices, since a part of it is retained as higher mark-ups. Consequently these higher-productivity firms earn higher profits in the delineated monopolistic competition environment.
Open Economy
Now two countries i and j (i = j) are considered, both of the type described above (i.e. with identical consumer preferences across individuals and identical production technologies across firms within each country). Firms obtain a new entrepreneurial option in this setting: Besides only serving the economy they are located in (home country) firms now have the possibility to cross borders and extend their activity to the foreign country by exporting products to (operation mode denoted by X) or investing in its market (operation mode denoted by F ). Along these alternatives for action three mutually exclusive types of firms can be distinguished, depending on their production and sales location: domestic firms, exporters and multinational enterprises.
To set the stage for the analysis and the fundamental rationale of choosing different operation modes (i.e. proximity-concentration trade-off) it is assumed that each firm type faces type-specific costs. Considering country i as the representative enterprise base (e.g. location of its unique headquarters) with exports iceberg transport costs (including tariffs) τ ij > 1 for goods traded from the (source) country i to the (destination) country j arise in addition to fixed costs f X > 0 regarding the separation of the headquarters and the sales location (measured in labour units), which requires some (financial) effort to arrange and coordinate marketing, distribution, logistics etc. in the sales market being locally distant relative to the headquarters as the source of these provided services. With FDI undertaken in country j not only these fixed costs f X > 0 are relevant for the representative firm, but some further fixed costs f I > 0 regarding the separation of the headquarters and the production location (measured in labour units), which requires some (financial) effort to construct (additional) production facilities in a foreign country, to equip them with (physical and human) capital and to communicate between the headquarters and its implementation unit over the distant. The description of the cost side of the distinct international operations of firms illustrates the fact that while exporting is associated with high variable costs, multinationalization generates high fixed costs and firms have to weigh both possibilities in the light of their objective of profit maximization.
Preferences and Demand
The population in each country is immobile across countries (the country-specific market size unchanged over time (segmented markets)) and therefore the individual and aggregate product variety demand in the open-economy setting is country-stationary and accordingly indexed. Everything else is unchanged compared to the closed-economy setting, only replicated for each of the two countries; especially, it is assumed that the utility function parameters (α and η) are the same across countries.
Production and Supply
The representative firm with some productivity ϕ located in country i makes the decision about its activities based on the maximization of its overall profits, i.e. the sum of profits from domestic and foreign operations. Since these are independent of each other (no links or interactions assumed), separable and linearly additive in the optimization objective, it is possible and appropriate to split up the firm's decision-making into three optimization problems: Regarding domestic sales, denoted by q i D (ϕ), the firm solves
with p i (ϕ) as the price of the variety produced by the representative firm with productivity ϕ in country i and c i (ϕ) as its unit variable costs of production. The optimization problem regarding firm activities respectively sales abroad (i.e. in country j), denoted by q ij M (ϕ), is given by
with M ∈ {X, F } (mode of operation) and the unit variable costs of production as
while p j M (ϕ) denotes the price of the respective (via exporting or foreign affiliates provided) variety in country j, τ ij the transport costs for goods traded from country i to country j and c j (ϕ) the unit variable costs of production in country j. The firm's optimal prices are then determined by
and
whereas the firm applies the aggregate demand in the domestic country and in the destination country respectively. The profit-maximizing prices withal are bounded by the country-specific choke prices:
determining the productivity level of the marginal firm in the respective economy (ϕ i * E and ϕ j * E ), which is assumed to be strictly positive in both countries, implying that some firms in fact exit the economy.
The operating profits from each of the firm's activities can easily be derived by determining the optimal price and quantity:
1. For domestic sales:
2. For foreign sales:
with M ∈ {X, F }.
Economy Equilibrium and Sorting
Given the above expressions for the operating profits from the three entrepreneurial activities heterogeneous (i.e. productivity-varying) firms can be sorted regarding their cross-border (international) participation depending on productivity thresholds. In an interval between these thresholds it is for example more profitable to export than to undertake FDI given the variable (transportation) and fixed costs (vice versa for another interval) and firms with an assigned productivity in this interval therefore have strong incentives to become an exporter instead of a multinational enterprise. Taking the assignment of productivity levels to firms as given, i.e. the uncertainty of productivity draws is solved, each firm only enters the domestic market if it is at least able to cover the fixed entry costs f E with its operational profits from domestic sales. The minimal productivity level in country i for serving the domestic market (domestic sales threshold), ensuring the equality of operational profits and fixed entry costs and therefore being the level of the marginal firm, is given by 9
Having a productivity level above the threshold ϕ i E allows firms to stay in the market, to serve it and to take into account the (additional) possibility of international participation, establishing the domestic sales threshold as the lowest possible productivity level of existing firms. Any international activity is only profitable and therefore undertaken by firms if it at least covers with its operational profits the associated fixed costs. The minimal productivity levels in country i for both activities, exporting to and multinationalization in country j, leading to exactly zero (total) profits out of the corresponding firm activities, are
for exports (export sales threshold) and
for FDI (FDI sales threshold). 10 A comparative statics analysis of these three thresholds reveals the existence of a market-size and a cost effect: An increase in the market size of country i respectively j leads to a decrease in the respective threshold, by increasing profits for each level of productivity and thereby leading to a lower level needed to cover (unchanged) fixed costs, while an increase in the fixed or variable costs raises the respective threshold, by reducing profits for each level of productivity or leading to higher fixed costs coverage requirements, making the participation in the activity only profitable for higher-productivity firms and therefore more restrictive.
The following analysis now puts the thresholds in a relation. In order to state ϕ i E < ϕ ij X , as already implied, the (conditional) assumption
The analysis in this section considers total instead of operational profits as it was done in the model by Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) -fixed costs not further assumed to be sunk, but part of the firms' calculus -leading to a minimal productivity level for domestic market activity strictly larger than the level of the marginal firm (ϕ i * E = w i /p i max ). 10 Two assumptions are formulated and required to hold to ensure positive and thereby contextually interpretable values for the three thresholds:
has to hold, which ensures that all firms profitably exporting also serve the domestic market. A larger market size of the destination country of exports j counteracts the termed relation as it indicates larger sales volumes for exports and insures thereby for lower-productivity firms an easier coverage of the undertaken (financial) efforts to export to this country, so decreasing the productivity level needed for a profitable exporting. For the standard assumption of symmetric countries i and j inequality (17) reduces to
and illustrates that the relation is always obtained if the fixed costs of exporting are sufficiently high, i.e. f X > τ ij 2 f E . In general inequality (17) can also be rewritten as
representing the requirement of sufficiently high variable costs of exporting to make sure that exporters also serve the domestic market (cf. comparative statics analysis). The cost threshold is determined by the adjusted (country-specific) choke prices, the adjusted fixed costs of exporting and the adjusted fixed costs of market entry.
To replicate the ordering induced by the conventional sorting, ϕ ij X < ϕ ij F , it must be assumed that
holds, with z ij ≡ w j τ ij w i < 1, which reduces for symmetric countries i and j to
and illustrates that the relation is always obtained if the fixed costs of FDI are sufficiently high. The (conditional) assumption (19) sets an upper bound on the variable costs of exporting, since it can be written in the form
where in addition to the country wages the adjusted choke price of the destination country j, the adjusted fixed costs of exporting and the adjusted fixed costs of FDI define the bound. Besides the zero-profit thresholds another group of relevant productivity values exists. To compute possible productivity thresholds for which profits from exporting and FDI are equal and which therefore indicate for an infinitesimal change in productivity a change in the chosen mode of international activity, depending on which mode yields higher profits, the expressions for total profits from export and FDI sales, Π ij M for M ∈ {X, F }, are set equal to each other, yielding the following thresholds:
with 0 < τ ij w i − w j ≡ ω ij (−) < ω ij (+) ≡ τ ij w i + w j , whereby the existence of two contextually applicable solutions is only ensured if the following assumption holds:
The relation between the FDI sales threshold and the lower value of the profit functions intersections ϕ ij F < ϕ ij 1 requires 2p
. A sufficient (conditional) assumption for inequality (23) is given by
which sets a further upper bound on the variable costs of exporting, with the adjusted choke price of country j, the adjusted additional fixed costs of FDI and the adjusted fixed costs of FDI as its arguments. Summarizing, under the condition that ϕ i E > 0 and the set of (conditional) assumptions (A1)-(A3)
hold the following ranking of productivity thresholds (regarding a fixed (destination) country j) can be established as a result of the analysis (Figure 1) :
Thereby the threshold ϕ ij F is irrelevant or only hypothetical for the sorting of firms, since it represents indeed the productivity value which ensures for corresponding higher values strictly positive profits from multinationalization, but it does not make any statement about the relation of those profits to the profits from exporting (in contrast to ϕ The sequence of productivity thresholds given by inequality (25) implies the following type of allocation of (international) operation modes across firm productivity (Figure 2 ): The least productive firms, whose productivity level is smaller than ϕ i E , exit the economy, while low-productivity firms with a productivity level between ϕ i E and ϕ ij X only serve the domestic market and are therefore called domestic firms. All firms with higher productivity levels add to their portfolio foreign market activities in one of two conceivable forms (exporting or foreign direct investment). Those firms with intermediate productivity levels, i.e. between ϕ ij X and ϕ ij 1 (≡ ϕ ij X,F ), export product varieties to a foreign market (exporters) and high-productivity ones with a productivity value between ϕ ij 1 and ϕ ij 2 (≡ ϕ ij F,X ) serve the foreign market by undertaking foreign direct investment, i.e. establishing affiliates in the foreign market (multinational enterprises). Finally the highest productive firms, i.e. those with a level above ϕ ij 2 , again decide to export their products to the foreign market (exporters). Thereby I derive a type of sorting which I want to call sandwich sorting that differs from With an increasing productivity level firms charge lower prices, distribute higher volumes of sales and are also able to realize higher mark-ups and profits. While low-productivity firms are only in the position to serve the foreign market via exports because of their relatively low fixed costs and relatively low (total) variable costs due to limited sales volumes (concentration more important than proximity), higher-productivity firms would suffer from high (total) variable costs due to high sales volumes associated with exporting and are therefore incentivized to shift to foreign direct investments bearing relatively high fixed costs while saving variable costs (proximity more important than concentration) and thereby optimizing their profits. These (profit-maximizing) choices of firms reflect their solution approach to the proximity-concentration trade-off. Importantly, given quadratic consumer Figure 2 : Type of allocation of (international) operation modes across firm productivity (sandwich sorting) preferences the highest-productivity firms change their response to this trade-off by switching from FDI back to exports (cf. Figure 2 ). These firms with a sufficiently high productivity that charge low prices face a low-elasticity part of the demand curve for which any further decrease in prices leads only to a small increase in demand respectively sales and so the incentives for those firms to implement foreign direct investments with the aim to eliminate variable costs and to reduce prices in exchange for high fixed costs relatively diminishes respectively vanishes due to the low demand response to prices changes. Put differently, the loss in demand and operating profits due to exporting is smaller than the savings on fixed costs and this calculation induces those firms to switch from FDI to exporting. This constitutes the reversal of firm activity at high productivity 11 Deviations from conventional sorting are theoretically also found in a general equilibrium Ricardian model with within-country and within-sector productivity homogeneity, see De Jesus Noguera and Pecchenino (2011), and in a firm-heterogeneity model with additional cross-country factor-price and market-size heterogeneity, thereby allowing for vertical investment motives of firms, see Head and Ries (2003) . levels and leads to the so-called sandwich sorting.
Technically, the result arises because of the relative convexity of the export profit function (cf. Figure 1 ). According to Cargo (1965) The analysis and its outcome are related to and consistent with the work by Mrázová and Neary (2011), who study in general a firm's choice between different modes of (international) operation (applicable to the choice between exporting and FDI) for different types of demand and supply conditions, depending on firm heterogeneity (selection effects). Based on the concept of supermodularity of the objective function (i.e. the (maximum operating) profits function π(t, c)) they are able to make statements about the preferred practices of firms. Regarding their behaviour in serving foreign markets Mrázová and Neary (2011) can fundamentally derive the result that for the case of a supermodular profit function (supermodular in its both arguments, i.e. in t (access/transport costs/tariffs) and c (marginal production costs)) higher-cost (less productive) firms will select into exports, while lower-cost (more productive) firms will select into FDI, for all admissible fixed costs. To determine firm selection it is therefore necessary and sufficient to derive conditions for the supermodularity of π(t, c). One essential condition is given by the characteristics of the applied demand function, its elasticity (ε) and its curvature (ρ): Supermodularity of π(t, c) is satisfied if and only if ε + ρ > 3. So a superconvex demand (i.e. some demand with a representative function being more convex than that of the CES demand) always implies supermodularity and therefore the case that lower-cost firms choose FDI. Submodularity and thus the breaking up of the conventional sorting is more likely when demand is less elastic and more concave. For linear, i.e. subconvex, demand (with ρ = 0 and the condition for supermodularity hence: ε > 3), as considered in the present paper, the price elasticity is monotonically decreasing in the output and the profit function is thus supermodular for high-cost firms and submodular for low-cost firms. For those gains to FDI are relatively small and they choose exporting instead of FDI to serve the foreign market (reverse selection effects), which is consistent with the result generated in the present paper, calling it sandwich sorting.
With the empirical evidence mentioned in the introduction it is possible to find some empirical indication or support for sandwich sorting. Two forms of international firm activities, in particular investment and services trade, reveal some differences to conventional sorting, which is widely confirmed in the literature (cf. note 5), in favour of the derived alternative sorting type. Therefore the empirical finding about international firm behaviour and operation modes gets more mixed and the model in this paper is able to provide some explanation for this fact.
Conclusion
This paper investigates the robustness of the conventional sorting of heterogeneous and crossborder active firms. According to Helpman, Melitz and Yeaple (2004) , the high-productivity firms are engaged in FDI, while firms with intermediate productivity values export and low-productivity firms only serve the domestic market. By substituting the applied CES preferences with quadratic preferences, yielding linear demand, this sorting changes in the top range of productivity values. The highest-productivity firms do not undertake FDI to serve the foreign market, but export their products again. A sandwich sorting of firms is theoretically derived and can empirically be supported by investment and services trade pattern.
